A Guide to the

History of Messaging
Today, more than five billion people across the globe can send and receive text
messages. But in 1984, this method of communication was just a kernel of an idea.
See the history of SMS messaging and chat. The evolution may surprise you!

sending...

Friedhelm Hillebrand and Bernard
Ghillebaert of Franco-German GSM
cooperation develop Matti Makkonen’s
short message service concept.

Developer and test engineer
at Sema Group Telecoms,
Neil Papworth, successfully
sends a text message through a
Vodafone network.

Nokia becomes the first mobile
phone maker whose total
Global System for Mobile
Communication (GSM) phone line
supports short messaging service
between two people utilizing the
same network.

Neil Papworth sends the
first text message - Merry
Christmas - on December 3,
1992, the first spark in what
would be a global revolution in
communication and commerce

Radiolinja becomes the
first network to offer a
person-to-person short
message service.

Nokia launches the first
phone with a full keyboard.

AOL launches AOL
Instant Messenger (AIM) allowing
registered users to communicate in
real-time.

Yahoo Messenger launches, allowing
users with a registered Yahoo ID to
connect with each other.

SMS messages begin being
sent via cross-networks, enabling users to
communicate with people using different
networks regionally and even globally.
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The first mobile
news service is
launched in Finland,
enabling readers to learn
about current events via
SMS.
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Clicktell launches
global SMS API

The first 3G
networks are
launched in Japan
and spread across
the globe.

SMS gains popularity, with
more than 250B messages
sent worldwide.

Apple launches
iChat, which is
compatible with AIM,
allowing users to
connect.

Facebook is launched.

Skype is launched, allowing users to
connect through video, voice, and IM.
American Idol and AT&T introduced an
‘SMS voting’ campaign, generating 7.5M
text messages in one season.
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Send Files

Jake: What do you think of this IM?
Amy: I love that you can send files!
Jake: Cool.

Google Talk is introduced, allowing
Google email holders to connect.

Twitter is launched with its now-iconic
140-character limit.

2007
The first iPhone
is released.

RCS Messaging initiative is kicked off by the GSMA.

MySpace introduces MySpaceIM,
the first instant messaging platform
built within a social network.

1B text messages per day
milestone is reached in the U.S.

The first smartphone operating
on Android software (HTC
Dream) is released.

The United Way creates the
first ‘text to donate’ campaign.

Facebook Chat is launched,
allowing users to connect in a
private chat.

WhatsApp is born,
allowing users to
send texts, pictures
and videos.

Snapchat is
introduced, with a privacy
feature that automatically deletes
messages after 24 hours.

WeChat is launched.

Slack is introduced as the
workplace software to allow
employees to communicate easily
with each other.

Facebook acquires
WhatsApp.

Android’s default texting app
gets a facelift and becomes
Android Messages

Clicktell launches
its WhatsApp API
T-Mobile announces its
adoption of RCS.

Apple launches public beta of
Apple Business Chat.

Clickatell deploys first chat banking
capability in the world, allowing
financial service customers to conduct
transactions via WhatsApp messaging

WhatsApp launches the
WhatsApp Business app for small
businesses and the WhatsApp
Business API for larger
businesses.
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WeChat records 1B daily active users
More than 1B commercial transactions on WeChat Pay per day
800M users of WeChat Pay per month.
50 million monthly active merchants on WeChat Pay
72 million businesses registered to WeChat Pay

WhatsApp reaches
2B users globally.
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